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Richmond. Va„ Dec. 3—With dis- 
UniuHUed delegates In attendance 

ru at the United 
the American com

er the progranpnb 
tor celebrating next year the One 
Hundredth Anniversary of Peace 
among English-speaking peoples, to
day began discussing plans to make 
the event a memorable one. John A. 
Stewart of New York, chairmen of 
the executive committee, called 
conrerence to order end Govern 
Mann ot Virginia presided.

It was explained that the purpose 
or the meeting wee to bring about e 
coordination ot date and programme, 
with relation to international, nation 
*1, State and city celebration!, the 
committees now having under consid
eration more than 6,000 auggeatlona 
tor the purpose of observance ot the 
centennial.

President Poincaire Fails to 

Find Successor to Mon, 
Barthou — Opinion Divided 
as to New Ministry,

Secret Organization With 
Headquarters at Manila had 
Plan for Sending in Hindu 
Laborers.

from t
States and 
mlttee In

London, Dec. 3—Mies Sylvia Rank- 
hurat, at a meeting of militants „ at 
Cannlngtown tonight, held to inaugura 
ate the establishment of the euttraget 
army there, eald:

"If we have courage to stand to
gether, none will be able to stand 
against us. We will make- ourselves a 
terror to Westminster; we will make 
the* cabinet ministers shake in their 
shoes, until they are afraid for their 
very lives."

Mrs. Patterson, who presided, said

4*
if-

9 tkVancouver, B. C„ Dec. 3. -Immigra
tion officials of the United States are 
busy with efforts to frustrate the plans 
of a secret organization with head
quarters at Manila to flood the Paci
fic coast states with Hindu laborers 
according to Anthony Caminetti. com
missioner general of immigration. Mr. 
Caminetti left here today for Seattle, 
after having conferred 
British Columbia officia 
lion problems.

Advices had reached the immigra
tion service, Mr. Caminetti said, that 
arrangements had been made at Man
ila to send the East Indians from the 
Philippines with certificates obtained 
from the insular government. On the 
Strength of these certificates a party 
pf five Hindus gained admission to 
the United States at San Francisco, 
establishing a precedent, he said, and 

made immediately

SS ■\vParis, Dec. 3.—President Poincare 
has not yet succeeded in finding a 
successor for M. Barthou, whose cab
inet resigned yesterday as the result 
of the defeat of the government in 
the chamber of deputies. The Pre
sident w as busy all day conferring with 
the speakers of the senate and the 
chamber, and a number of other poli
tical leaders, among them Georges 
Vochery, and M. Noulens, president 
and reporter, respectively, of the 
Budget Committee of the chamber.

The conferences will be continued 
tomorrow, the President seeing ex- 
Premicr Ribot. ex-Premier Caillauw 
leader of the Radicals and Bienvenu 
Martin and Emile Aimond, president 
and reporter, respectively.
Finance Committee of the senate.

Opinion in the lobbies of the sen
ate and chamber tonight was about 
equally divided between a ministry 
supported by the Radicals, who were 
responsible for the overthrow of the 
government under the premiership of 
M. Caillaux. and a ministry compos
ed of such elements as to conciliate 
and unite all sections of the Republi
cans. presided over by a leader pos
sessing the general respect, who has 
not participated in the recent fierce 
parliamentary struggles, such as M. 
Derchanel, M. Deoumergue, Jean Du- 
poy or M. Delcasse, Ambassador to 
Russia, who is reported to be return
ing from St. Petersburg.

All agree that whoever takes power 
will be confronted with an extraordi
nary task, and some of the deputies 
maintain that the only satisfactory 
settlement lies in the immediate dis
solution of parliament.

I r\
m

that if the police arrested Mrs. Pank
hurst at Plymouth, she would be 
sorry for Plymouth. The suffragette* 
there, she declared, would show no 
respect for property.
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Probably But Temporary 
A. J. Gross, superintendent 

railway mall service, when naked 
about the matter yesterday said the de 
pertinent had received no word indic
ating that the arrangement by which 
ihe Tunisian’s mails will be taken to 
Montreal over the I. C. R. was other 
than a temporary one. The mail he 
said was altogether package mall and 
not a regular mail. Consequently the 
Importance of the Tunisian mail la 
considerably minimised.

of the
perforé”‘at Âm.T

when Mr. Winthrop Ames was the managing director.
Following the run at the New Theatre and the subsequent engagement during the same season at the Majestic 

theatre "The Blue Bird’’ was presented on tour the following year by the Messrs. Liebler and the Messrs. Shutk A 
W*hla the three years it to estimated that more than one million persons have seen the play in the United StatO 

•he last two years the receipts have been more than $750.000, ______

At a meeting of Union Lodge of 
Portland, F. and A. M.. last evening, 
In the Germain street building, A, Gor
don Ralnnie was elected Worshipful 
Master of the lodge. The officers will 
be appointed by the Worshipful Mas
ter before the next meeting.

of the

parafions were 
sending forward many laborers inlor

Sons of England Fair.
There was a good attendance at the 

Sons of England Fair last night when 
the Carleton Cornet Band rendered a 
choice programme of music, 
prizes were won as follows: Door 
prize, half barrel of flour, ticket 127; 
bowling, box of cigars, Harry Pike,, of 
Fairville; bean toss, H. C. Green, pair 
of gloves; ladles' bean toss. Miss Mc
Nutt, box of candy; plate game, Ed
ward Brittain, teddy bear. .

the same way.
The American Immigration Depart

ment became active, Mr. Caminetti 
said as soon as the plan became 
known, and the majority of the Hindus 
applying for admission at San Fran
cisco were afterward rejected as 
liable to become public charges. The 
same treatment met them at other
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C. P, R. Holdings to be Insured 
for Million Dollars— Prop
erty Valued at Fifteen Mil
lions,

First of Holiday Boats to Leave 
Halifax Today With 1,600 
Passengers — Many Will 
Be Left,

REES TIKE TERIITORÏ 
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r+"Despite the rather erratic play of 
Francis Ouimet since the youthful 
Masachusetta' Golfer won the United 
States open championship by defeat
ing both Ray and Varden in the sen
sational extra round at Brookline, the 
followers of the ancient and honor 
able game continue to discuss the re
markable feat from 
Owing to the exciting 
ant upon the final tw 
tournament many interesting sidelights

least of these was the activity of the 
American and foreign newspaper corps 
sent to report what was without doubt 
the greatest golf tournament ever held 
in the new world. The correspondents 
working at top speed in the mist, rain 
and mud, made
ves, although these were not given 
the same amount of publicity that fol
lowed Ouimet’s victory.

While the young American golfer
tradmlln'T 0ïuS“^|8^denU “wire Premier Flemming, who arrived In 
equally busy In establishing an other th® cÆby^‘3^ning'^wm’retunf'to 
news handling record for a golf event ‘ A,,® ^nrni„7 tn
In the little press room at the Conn- I^edericton fols morning to attend a

hiburgh^durfna^Uie *flve°days X

ïanlï'Te ITwritera to*1"cover foe provincial government would do ev 
field, and some amusing incidents oc- e,T£ 
curred. One visiting correspondent W|U1
WmePv°=arsly r“nCmber the e'ent f°r Bmnswf-k pofoto growers 
some 3 ears.

When Vardon holed his putt on the 
72d green on Friday, tying Ray for 
first place, the Englishman strolled 
into the press room and confidently 
sent a cabl.- announcing that Vardon 
and Ray had vanquished 
field and would have 
to see which would cary

BE EARLY IN ATTENDING IMPERIAL TODAY!■lAifc-
(Continued from page 1)

When the rebels enter Chihuahua, 
with the tattered Mexican flag which 
they arc carrying as symbolical of 
their demands for a restoration of con
stitutional government, they will have 
Zacatecas as the nearest federal 
stronghold on the south. It Is toward 
that city that Villa insists he will 
march.

The flight of General Salvador 
Mercado, the federal governor, and 
commander-in-chief, with all his offi
cers and troops, after sending a peace 
commission to Villa, whose answ er he 
did not wait to receive, makes pos
sible the rebel occupation of the city 
without a fight. The fact that Mercado 
sent a commission to Villa through 
Frederico Moye. the civil governor, 
was regarded by the rebel leader as 
a mask to enable Mercado to get away.

So far the rebels and fédérais have 
had no parle>'s of any character and 
Villa said he thought 
ers would not expect clemency 
him. No word was received today 
from the federal generals, and the 
band of civilian refugees. The rebels 
express the belief that after escorting 
the .civilians to the border the officers 
might retreat to Nuevo Leon State, 
as General Orozco and Salazar are 
under Indictments in the United Sta 
tes for violation of the neutrality laws.

Monterey and the few remaining fed 
oral strongholds in Nuevo Laredo, and 
oilier states. Villa said, would fall in
to the hands of the rebels.

Washington. Dec. 3—Government 
officials here were more than ever con 

ay that the infinite patience 
» United States has shown 

In its treatment of the Mexican prob
lem, is soon to he rewarded by a so
lution brought about by operation of 

internal
struggle In Mexico.

Such a conclusion has been the one 
principal object of the American ad
ministration.

Among the facts which form the 
basis of the belief that the closing 
chapters of the Huerta regime are 
now being written, is a report to the 
State Department from agents in Mex
ico that the federal troops are no 
longer In receipt of their pay. without 
which, experience has shown, their 
loyalty’ cannot be depended upon.

Mexico City, Dec. 3.—A sharp fight 
occurred today only a few miles from 
the federal capital between a small 
detachment of rural guards who were 
caught in ambush by a body of follow
ers of Emiliano Zapata. The rural 
guards returned the fire of the rebels 
for twenty minutes after which the 
rebels are said to have fled to the 
hills. The casualties of both parties 
numbered ten dead and twenty or 
thirty wounded.

Washington, Dec. 3. —Diplomatic of
ficials here had no advices to support 
published reports that Queen Wllhel- 
mina, speaking for the Hague Tri
bunal had addressed a peace proposal 
to Huerta. State Department officials 
were confident that the United States 
would be notified before any such pro
posal was made.

The Event that Changed the Map of Europe!Montreal, Dec. 3.—The largest single 
insurance deal in the world ever con
summated is at present being put 
through by a Canadian concern. The 
policy is for upwards of $100,000,000, 
the iproperty being insured Is valued 
at between $112,000,000 and $116,000,. 
000. and belongs to the Canadian Pa
cific Railway Company. Five big in
surance syndicates, among them the 
largest company of the kind in the 
British Empire, are Interested in the

Sir Thomas Shaughnessy, president 
of the C. P. R., said today that the 
deal would probably be completed by 
tomorrow.

Halifax, Dec. 3.—The rush of Christ
mas travel to England has begun In 
earnest. Five hundred persons slept 
In the hotels of the city tonight, being 
unable to obtain accommodations on 
the Dominion liner Canada for Liver
pool. The steamer has 1,600 passen
gers, being filled to her capacity.

Owing to the delay In the arrival 
of western specials the Canada will 
not get away before noon tomorrow. 
On the voyage from Portland, J. H. 
Hindle, a young man, who was a pas
senger on the Canada, died. The body 
was brought ashore and will be inter
red here. He was travelling alone 
and nothing is known here regarding 
him. _________

“THE BATTLE Of WATERLOO”
vHRILLING depletion of world’s 
I greatest struggle, In which thou*- 
■ ande of men and horses take part **

REFUSED TO GIVE UP 
TICKET EECMI5E SEITS 

WERE ILL OCCUPIED

STUPENDOUS FOUR-REEL BRITISH FEATURE.many angles, 
scenes attend- 
o days of the

MARY” ALSOporarily overlooked. Not the Battle fought over again on the his
toric Belgian field. How Wellington’s 
army of “greenhorn" Britishers trounc
ed Napoleon Into captivity. Replete in 
astounding feats of horsemanship, 
overwhelming charges, dashing fight
ing of Scotch regiments; terrible duel 
of artillerymen. An historical film of 
great valut I

Last time today. The ad
dition of this feature will 
make our programme an 
hour and a half long. A 
great big bill.
DANDY THIS TIME.

Judge Decides, However, Tick
et Collectable by Fact He 
Remained on Train — Got 
$10 Verdict.

e records themsel-

A PATRIOTIC PICTURE FULL OF BRITISH THRILLS ! 
Imported from England at Great Expense.Province Will Ce-Operate

METTES EXCLUDED 
ENTIRELY FROM U.S.

■'THE DEItCmt KIKIED" HUNK FURLOIG-SOMIDIHuerta’s offle
Charming Concert NumbersScreaming Vaudeville Act

Quebec, Dec. 3.—Judge Belleau, in 
jperior Court this morning, 
ed judgment in the case of Dr.

the Su and 3.45 o’clock, 
and 8.30 o’clock.

Afternoon Shows Start a1 
Evening Shows Start atNOTE:Arthur Langlois, dentist, against the 

Quebec and Lake St. John Railway, 
awarding the plaintiff $10 damages 
and costs of an action of that amount. Won't Be Admitted Either on 

Hats or Detached, According 
to Final Dictum Sent Forth

thing in its power to co-operate 
the federal government In safoThe action was a rather important

Dr. Langlois sued the railway 
for $1,000 for being ejected 
rain en route to Lordette, be

cause he refused to surrender his tick
et on account of not being provided 
with seating accommodation.

It seems that plaintiff liearded the 
train which left Quebec at 6.15 p. m., 
for Lordette and other stations. 
When the conductor asked him for 
his ticket, Dr. Langlois refused to give 
it to hi

pa ny

TES REF DRRDRREF 
HOIR STOPS EMC

its

Washington, Dec. 3.—Aigrettes will 
not be admitted to the United States 
either on hats or detached, according 
to a final ruling sent today to all col
lectors of customs. Game birds will 
be admitted with feathers, but the 
feathers must be destroyed.

the Yankee 
a little match 
’ back the title. 

Ouimet at the time was in the "slough 
of despoml on the 11th hole and ap

ed to be impossible as a winner. 
British golfing supremacy lasting nean 
ly three-quart rs of an hour, or until 
Ouimet holed his long putt for a three 
on the 71 st green.

It is a good 440-yard run from the 
green to the club house, and the Eng
lish correspondent did it close to Olym 
pic figures, but the first despatch was 
already well past London and on its 
way to Calcutta, Hong Kong and Mel
bourne. The next day the Englishman 
waited until O ni met had sunk his last 
>utt on the final green before announc- 
ng the new champion. But again he 
was beaten, for another foreign cor
respondent had flashed the winner, 

and Ray drove Into the 
rough from the eighteenth tee, while 
Ouimet with four strokes In his bag 
stood alone behind' a perfect lie In 
the centre of the (fair green, waiting 
for his already beaten opponents to 
play the "odd.-’

fident tod 
which the

Girls ! Try this! Makes 
your hairihick, glossy, 

fluffy, beautifuL

forces now engagea holding that he was not 
to do so unless provided 

The conductor later

un,
suppose 
with a seat.
again asked him for his ticket and 
again being refused, stopped the train that he was prepared to proceed on 
shortly after it left Ltmoilou station the train, and therefore his ticket 
and had the plaintiff put off. was collectable, he however, gave

Judge Belleau, in rendering judg- plaintiff Judgment for the sum of $10 
ment, remarked that the fact of the and costs on account of the conductor 
plaintiff remaining on the train and putting him off between two stations, 
standing, it was an acknowledgment which was not justifiable.

Within ten minutes after an appli
cation of Danderine you cannot find a 
single trace of dandruff or falling hair 
and your scalp will not Itch, but what 
will please you most will be after a few 
weeks’ use, when you see new hair, fine 
and downy at first—yes—but really 
new hair—-growing all over the scalp.

A little Danderine Immediately 
doubles the beauty of your hair. No 
difference how dull, faded, brittle and 
scraggy. Just moisten a cloth with 
Danderine and carefully draw It 
through your hair, taking one small 
«trend at a time. The eSect 1« amaz
ing- your hair will be light. Unify 
and wary, and have an appearance of 
abundance; Incomparable lustre, «oft 
neae and luxuriance.

26 cent bottle of Knowlten'a

Y
WIFE WILL ACCOMPANY TO EUROPE

PANAMA-PACIFIC COMMISSIONER.
when Vardon

OPERA HOUSE--Thompson-Woods Stock Co.
WM Every night this week with Wed. and Sat matinees Gilbert 

Parker’s stirring romance of Canada

“PIERRE
OF THE
PLAINS’*

Concerning Our Potatoes.
In reference to (the claim that New- 

Brunswick potatoes shipped Into the 
United States have been found to be 
diseased, a potato dealer Is in receipt 
of a letter from a Boston firm to 
whom he shipped a consignment of ten 
cars of tubers. The Boston man says 
that in all his experience he never 
handled better potatoes.

Danderine from any drug store or 
toilet counter, and prove that your

S$u CSLT cT^bÆî.^
and lota of It If you will ju|t try • 1» 
tie Danderine. ,

m

COST $400 TO COLLECT $1.

Washington, Dec. 3. 
dollar at the customs houses of 
United States,” the annual treatise on 
political economy which the govern
ment issues each year, made its ap
pearance today, appended to the re
port of the secretary of the treasury.

T Prices 10c. to 60c. Mats. 16c. and 26c. 
Corona Candy Matinee Wednesday. 
Box office open

Collecting a 
the *10 a. m.to 9 p. m.CLIP THIS OOUPOW

FREE COUPON ■ “EXCEEDING THE SPEED UMIT"
Says A1 Woods, Jdie Producer

“A TONIC FOR THE TIRED BUSINESS MAN"
Say» Allen Dele

A FRENCH FARCE QF PURE FUN-THATS ALL

DIED. IMPERIAL EMBROIDEBY 
PATTERN OUTFIT 

presented by

1 THc STANDARD
JACK/—At Clifton Springe, New Torn 

State, on the 2nd Inst., David Rua- 
aell Jack, aged 48 years.

Notice of funeral later.
EMERY—At his residence, 201 King 

Street, West SL John, on the flmt 
insL, George P. Emery. In Ms 82nd 
year, leering e widow, two aona and

i

■THE
,lT» Mhate yse«"«

-w-HE imperial EMBROIDERY OUTFIT la guaranteed to he the
■ -----.—. —liMtiou end biggest bargain In natteras ever offered.■ Ib7 lee patterns have a retaU raise of 18 cents each, or am thee 

«10.ee In elL Bring BIX Coupons and 10 cents to this office end you wfo 
he presented with Oae Complete OutffL Including 
and DOS All Metal Hoop. Tbs TO easts la to COY.T duty, express, 
and the numerous overhead axpeaees ed getting the package I 
tory to yea.

Girl in the Taxifuneral on Wednesday, December 3rd,
from the late reahtenee to Cedar WUM. WALTER. ANDREW#,

THOMAS—In this city, an 2nd Inst.,iFteïïœsri'.n’ïM Colonel Writer P. Andrews, of Attente. Go, appointed by President WO- 
chaînai- and m mb* of a commission to visit Mediterranean nations

t Inrite their participation In the NEXT HECK

THOMPSON-WOODS STOCK COMPANY, OPfllA HOUSE
tearing two sons 
A besides e large

Ip2
60» facet the United Statesbehalf o 

i-PaciflrIs.
N. B.—Out ef T Beyers «rill add 10 sente extra far postage sad es.

Mm. Andresra, although not an officiel member ef the party. Is expected ef mailing.,
—to rid Oelaaal Andrews In hte weak.
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I UNIQUEMELODRAMATIC 
Feature Seen in MonthsNO BETTER

| “THE MESSA6E TO HEADQUARTERS”-3 PartsAU TAN HOUSER
CAST

SEEJA6. CRUZE AS THE ITALIAN COUNT 
The Battle In the Woods! Capture of the Count! The Italian’s Den!

Sensational Rescue!Secret Service Tactics! 
Torture of the County

The Bravery of a Child! 
The Return to America!

COMEDY, YES SIR, ITS MA GAME I 8AT. MAT.—^‘CHILDREN’S DAY,- 
OF POOL’’—Keyetene. |________ —Lari Time for Free Photo.

NIBLO & SPENCETHEY LOSE
Control of

THEIR PEET
the Music 

it* rig

THC DANCING DCMONS5?îff®ÆTmoART iWhen (Costume a L* Gorgeous)

SWEENY’S DEFEAT"—Typical Western Playlet by American Co.

MONDAY“The Missing Ring" 
Drama by Reliance Co. 
“The Frame-Up" 

Unusual Kinetic Story by Ma- 
jest Co.

LYRICSociety
Watch For Vaudeville’s 

Live Wire.
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